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Summary
A brief review is presented of experiments in New Zealand where flytraps have been used as a means of
preventing flystrike.  In one, 150 L bait-bins containing offal were deployed on an “organic” farm without an
untrapped control property for comparison.  This feature of the design and the associated low flystrike
prevalence over the three “seasons” of the trial meant no definite conclusion could be reached as to the
efficacy of the flytraps.  A second experiment had adequate controls but found that 200 L bait-bins containing
offal did not reduce the prevalence of flystrike in comparison with other sheep in the absence of flytraps.
This experiment was of short duration and was carried out at the height of blowfly activity.  A third
experiment, also using 200L offal-baited bins, extended from before flystrike was expected to the end of
blowfly activity.  It was shown that sheep in the presence of the traps (at a density of about 0.2 traps/ha) had
34% fewer strikes (P=0.11) than other sheep in the absence of flytraps.  The traps were moved with the sheep
as they changed paddocks to new grazing.  Finally, a group of 15 farmers on large properties with fine-
wooled sheep employed 10 L offal-baited buckets which were used both as static traps and moved with sheep
to new grazing.  Two properties acted as controls.  Problems associated with maintenance of the traps and
other imperatives of farm management provided inconclusive results, although employing the traps was seen
as beneficial by some farmers and certainly provided a focus for improving knowledge about blowflies and
flystrike.

Overall it was concluded that flytraps may have the ability to reduce flystrike prevalence but this has not
been demonstrated in this series of experiments.  If flytraps can be consistently effective they have a role to
play as one of the components of a fully integrated flystrike management programme.
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Introduction

New Zealand flystrike history
New Zealand sheep farmers have experienced flystrike as a serious risk to their stock for nearly 150 years
(Heath, 1994).  The problem gradually grew after sheep were established as an important part of primary
production in the 1820s.  The blowflies responsible for initiating the disease were either present well before
1820 (Calliphora stygia) or came with sheep shipments (Lucilia sericata) and about 20 years ago L. cuprina
established and has now spread into all sheep-grazing areas (Bishop, 1999).

In most of New Zealand, large flocks and extensive grazing are usual, so for flystrike to be minimised only
simple, practical, cost-effective measures are generally acceptable.  With blowflies being small, ubiquitous
and highly mobile there has been little choice but to focus on protecting the host rather than eliminating the
parasite.  The simplest, and in most cases most effective, way was to dip sheep in insecticide chemicals so
that the wool was invested with material toxic to blowfly larvae.  For the last 100 years or so this is how
flystrike has been managed in New Zealand and elsewhere with the insecticides used gradually improving in
efficacy, specificity and persistence.
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Problems with pesticides
Increasingly, insecticides have come into disrepute due to issues of environmental contamination (Wakelin,
1994) and food safety (Whalon, 1993), either real or perceived, associated with their use.  This has resulted in
a measure of market protection on the basis of pesticide residues and/or price premiums associated with
“chemical free” or “organic” production systems.  The result has been a world-wide interest in ways of
ameliorating the effect of arthropod and other pests with reduced reliance on application of pesticides.  It has
become common to talk of integrated management of pests, a form of applied ecology that in different ways
has been practiced ever since humans stopped being nomadic.

Integrated systems orchestrate a variety of insect control measures and for flystrike this can mean that animal
husbandry, specialist crops, biological control agents and fly-trapping are used in conjunction with, or instead
of, dipping (Cole and Heath, 1999).

Blowfly trapping
In this paper we will briefly review trials carried out in New Zealand where attempts were made to reduce the
prevalence of fly strike by removing blowflies from the immediate environment of sheep.  We are aware of
Australian studies with the same aim but as the climate, terrain, sheep and species’ mix of blowflies, among
other factors, differ greatly from the New Zealand experience no comparisons have been drawn, except to
illustrate a general point.

Removing nuisance flies from the environment has long been viewed as one means of reducing the risk of
myiasis and one of the earliest, if not the earliest experiments to test this hypothesis was carried out in
Australia in the 1930s (Mackerras et al., 1936).  Blowfly traps were deployed over parts of sheep grazing
properties and other areas left untrapped and it was concluded that there had been an overall 50% reduction in
the incidence of flystrike (range + 8% to – 85%).  The researchers decided that the concentration of traps
used was beyond anything that could be acceptable in ordinary practice.  A critic of this approach (Belschner,
1937) surmised that as strike flies followed sheep, a trap placed a few hundred metres away would be
unlikely to attract flies from sheep, which is their primary focus.  More recently (Weidhaas and Haile, 1978)
it was calculated that a daily catch of 10-40% of available individuals would be required to effect a 50%
reduction per generation for a species, depending on its potential growth rate, or to prevent the population
from increasing.

Behavioural management
Behavioural disruption is commonly employed against horticultural pests and synthetic lures, often as
pheromone mimics, are used to distract pests from target plants (Harris and Foster, 1995).  Blowflies do not
produce volatile pheromones as far as is known (Eisemann, 1988) but it might be surmised if an odour was
sufficiently potent it would divert attention from sheep to the alternative odour source.  This principle of
behavioural management was applied in Experiments 2 to 4 described below, in that a large amount of
decaying offal was predicted to serve as an odour source that would lure blowflies away from sheep, their
primary target.

Experimental

Field Experiment (1)
Despite, or because of the findings discussed above, there have been four studies in New Zealand where the
use of flytraps has been evaluated for its potential to prevent flystrike.  The first published experiment
(Dymock and Forgie, 1995) was undertaken on a so-called “organic” farm north of Auckland where nine 150
L traps were deployed to a density of one trap per 10 ha.  A variety of different baits was used over the 31
month study in a series of three trapping periods extending from September to April or May each year
(“season”).  The number of flystruck sheep was recorded and all flies caught were identified and counted.
Unfortunately this trial was unreplicated and had no control property as “conventional” farmers nearby were
reluctant to leave sheep undipped and without the putative protection of flytraps.  A large reduction in the
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proportional representation of L. cuprina was recorded over the period of the experiments, using the number
of flies caught in the bin-traps as a measure, although the number of strikes was similar in all “seasons”.
However, as a consequence of using relative proportions as a measure, it follows that the relative number of
other primary blowfly species  (C. stygia and L. sericata) must have increased. The authors concluded that
trapping may be necessary over winter on a smaller scale than they used, to prevent buildup of fly numbers in
spring, principally because in their experience two primary blowflies (C. stygia and L. sericata) occurred
over winter in small numbers.  However they were unable to properly gauge the relative participation of any
blowfly species in the flystrike lesions in their study.  It was recommended that traps could be used to remove
blowflies from the environment despite the inability of the study to demonstrate any improvement in strike
rate over the period of the experiments.

Field Experiment (2)
Atkinson and Leathwick (1995) grazed sheep on a 5 ha paddock where there were four 200 L bin-traps, and
other sheep on a similar 5 ha paddock without bin-traps.  The sheep were grazed continuously for 38 days
beginning in November, the two groups exchanging paddocks after 21 days.  A second experiment used
different lambs and was carried out for 31 days, beginning February, with lambs again being exchanged after
22 days.  The authors found no difference in strike rates between the two treatments (0.0029 strikes/lamb/day
in both cases), and they concluded that the presence of an alternative odour source at the peak of the fly
activity season was not sufficient to protect sheep from flystrike. The authors used Western Australian style
monitor traps (Cole, 1996) throughout and noted no difference in relative abundance of flies in either trapped
or untrapped paddocks. They also found that although L. cuprina made up only 5% of the strike-flies caught
in the Western Australian and bin traps, it was present in 98% of the strike samples and so they concluded
that perhaps the traps were not catching enough L. cuprina. It has been demonstrated (Woodburn and Vogt,
1982) that most adults of L. cuprina found on sheep are gravid females, whereas those in offal-baited traps
are mainly pre-ovigerous. If the same holds true for New Zealand conditions, offal-baited traps are unlikely
to divert the gravid blowflies from the sheep and so reduce risk of flystrike. The corollary is that if offal is
attracting principally pre-ovigerous females, traps may therefore reduce the numbers of those eventually
developing eggs.

Field Experiment (3)
At about the time Atkinson and Leathwick were carrying out their experiment another was being set up
(Heath et al. 2001) to establish whether bin-traps deployed earlier in the season, before the buildup of a
substantial fly population, could prevent flystrike by removing ovigerous flies from the population as well as
distracting them from sheep.  This experiment was designed to provide adequate controls, reduce positional
bias with respect to traps as well as bias induced by over-representation of struck sheep in a flock.  In essence
26 farmlets varying in area from 1.5 to 2.5 ha were provided by electric fencing and divided into two areas
each of 13 farmlets.  Two flocks of 54 and 55 pregnant ewes were respectively allocated to farmlets 400m
apart in August 1994 and left to lamb.  The lambs provided enough stock to have at least 100 in each half of
the trial site throughout the 272 days of the study.  Each mob grazed its allotted farmlet in one half of the
study area for about a month, or for as long as pasture quality or husbandry requirements allowed.  At various
times the mobs were recombined and re-randomised into two new groups, ensuring even distribution of
flystruck animals and returned to new respective grazing areas, each about 400 m apart.  The combined effect
was to produce 13 different “experiments” with effectively, two different groups of sheep, only one of which
had associated traps, each containing about the same number of flystruck animals at any time.  For statistical
purposes, periods where no flystrike occurred were not included in analyses, leaving seven different time
periods available for analysis.  Each “trapped” farmlet had six 200 L bait-bins containing offal evenly
dispersed over it to give an average density of about 0.2 traps/ha.  Western Australian design monitor traps
(Cole, 1996) were set up, six being uniformly dispersed throughout the 26 farmlets with another 6 being set
up on a neighbouring farm for comparative purposes.

The estimate of treatment effect in the seven periods considered for analysis was that the presence of bait-
bins reduced flystrike prevalence by about 34%.  The 95% Confidence Interval for the treatment effect
ranged from an increase of 11% to a decrease of about 60%. This overall treatment effect was not statistically
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significant. A power analysis showed that under the conditions of this experiment a reduction of 70% would
have been required to achieve a statistically-significant effect at P=0.05 (L.Morrison, pers. comm.). Flystrike
was first seen in the sheep associated with bait-bins 15 days after it was first detected in the control flock.
Furthermore, 30 days elapsed before the strike prevalence in the sheep associated with bait-bins matched that
of the control flock.  This difference again was not statistically significant (P=0.28) although the trend would
be consistent with a reduction of pre-ovigerous flies by way of trapping. There were smaller total catches of
L. sericata, C. stygia and Chrysomya rufifacies on the trial site, as measured by monitor traps, than on the
neighbouring property but more L. cuprina were caught on the trial site than on the neighbouring property.
Lucilia cuprina represented 5.8% of the total primary blowfly catch on the trial site, but this species occurred
in 80% of flystrike lesions.

Overall it was concluded that a reduction in flystrike prevalence was effected by the bait-bins and even if not
at a statistically significant level, at least at a level that was an attractive practical proposition for farmers if it
could be consistently achieved.  The results were strikingly similar to those obtained by MacKerras et al.
(1936) with a similar trap density, but a different trap site and design.  It was possible that the presence of the
bins in the New Zealand experiment delayed the onset of flystrike by around two weeks and slowed its
buildup by removing early breeding cohorts of female flies from circulation.  The similar prevalence of
flystrike in both trapped and non-trapped flocks later in the experiments supports the view of Atkinson and
Leathwick (1995) that distracting the blowflies from the sheep was possibly not a useful deterrent factor once
the flies had built up sufficient numbers to overcome the initial population reduction, if such occurred. In
addition, the sheep appears to be a more potent attractant for gravid L.cuprina than is offal (Woodburn and
Vogt, 1982). If an odour source, of higher potency and kairomone value than offal was available, a better
degree of behavioural management might be possible.

Field Experiment (4)
Largely as a result of the findings in Experiment 3 a farmer-initiated trial was established to test the utility of
fly traps (with a dual purpose as disrupters) in full-scale farming operations (Anderson and Heath 2001).
Seventeen properties in the Awatere Valley, South Island, New Zealand, most running medium merinos,
were involved, two of which were control properties that did not do any fly trapping.  In total 40,000 ewes,
12,000 wethers, 38,000 lambs and 15,000 hoggets were involved.  Participating farmers purchased 20-40 10L
buckets with transparent UV-retardant lids and manufactured simple fly traps by cutting 2 holes on either side
of the bucket, half way up and inserting a length of alkathene pipe to protrude 2-3cm out each side.  A
number of holes were drilled into the pipe to open onto its underside.  The traps were baited with liver and
other offal and some water added.  Traps were inspected every 2 to 3 weeks and topped up with water and
bait as required.

Traps were deployed in September on each farm in what had been recognized as high-risk areas for flystrike.
Traps remained in position until December or January after which they were collected together and moved in
concert with susceptible mobs of sheep e.g. lambs after weaning, and in April or May returned to the original
deployment sites.

The two control farms and two using traps were designated as monitor farms and for 7 days in each month
between and including November to April or May, four Western Australian style traps were deployed on each
farm and trapped flies.

All farmers maintained a flystrike diary to record all strikes, including age of sheep, site of strike and factors
that may have predisposed to strike.  Where possible a bulked sample of larvae from a strike lesion was
reared though to adults for identification purposes.

The trial was carried out over three “seasons” between 1997 and 2000.  In the first season more instances of
flystrike occurred on the farm where traps were deployed and the reverse occurred in the second and third
seasons, but the differences were not large.  A severe drought over the first season forced a reduction in stock
holdings.  In addition some of the data collection by farmers was irregular.  A number of problems arose
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which highlighted the difficulty that is attendant on introducing new technologies onto farms.  For example
the traps were prone to dry out and lose their effectiveness.  They required regular maintenance right at the
time when other jobs on farms were of higher priority and in addition farmers often forgot where the traps
had been placed.  Moving traps along with stock was also not readily accepted by the farmers.  It was
concluded that the bucket traps were useful for determining where fly numbers were greatest and indicated
where larger, static traps could be deployed to good effect.  In addition farmers learnt a lot about flies but
were unsure whether on such extensively farmed areas a fly trapping programme would be beneficial.  On
smaller, more intensively farmed properties however, and with a greater commitment it was felt that a fly
trapping programme would be a useful part of an integrated flystrike control system.

What have we learnt?

•  None of the New Zealand fly-trapping trials produced a statistically significant reduction in flystrike.

•  While flytraps may be able to influence flystrike prevalence if deployed in advance of blowfly
population growth these reductions, on their own, are unlikely to be acceptable to farmers unless
consistently achievable.

•  Flytraps appear to have little influence as disrupters of normal sheep-seeking behaviour in blowflies if
deployed when blowfly populations and activity are at their peak.

•  The usefulness of flytraps will be dependent on their integration with other methods of flystrike
management.

•  Flytraps are acceptable to farmers as part of an integrated pest management programme but only if
cheap, easy to maintain and if their use does not interfere with higher priority tasks.

•  Flytrapping may have other benefits such as teaching farmers about flies and their habits which in turn
may make the application of other flystrike prevention measures more acceptable.
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